
Noah G 	in show KYA-KSFO, with Jay David, Gary Shaw 
Shaw on Ricky White: says that Larry Howard and he believed that Ricky believed he was telling them truth but not that it necessarily was true. Merine 6orP history of father persuaded them. Picture of mother with Ruby and father in police dept also did. 
70 Say Ricky knows little of subject, hasn't read any of the books, which is impossible to believe. But they compared with the "facts we have". 
95 	Shaw says father was "killdd in very suspicious industrial accident." They are on subject of pictures Roscoe left. Sdmits Roscoe took them from eolice. They did not know of backyard photo of LHO until pictures stolen and then retrieved. 1975. Firenf looks Aicky up (Borden, not named) Ind tells hie there was a second gunman, HSCA is going to say, from knoll and his father, -icky says he didn't believe this. In 1982, grandfather died, they searched outbuilding, found footlocker, .:hich Ricky took. Found diary ie it. Says ticky read this over period of several years. (]ery Stone also in studio.) 
180 Discovered father's involvement in secret actitities. 1e85 found two cables with deteils of involvement in assassination. Shaw delays telling why they did not see diary. Mandarin and two other assassins, Saul on Records bldg, Lebanon in natl. Says father escaped in own vehicle "down the embankment" and went to Oak Tiffs for Tippit. Says father a d Tippit searched for Oswald. Made phone call from record story liter picked Oswald up. Oswald panicky, jumps from car. Says i.qpsit becomessuepicious from reports an police radio and tells eosce they have to go downtown. (215) This is obviously false because the reports oe the assassination were on the police radio sithin seconds, not only after so long a time. Unclear tape but apparently Roscoe then killed Tippit and "that is the one thing he was remorseful about." Four people read portions of diary. aSafe e'epesit key. It had 91100,000. Be says he went to local eA for hekp because he had no money. J chickened out, called FBI, he gave it all and went to hq, gttilled. It copied "certain items." Goes home with it all. says SA Tom Farris returned for notebook left in box. Two days late_. Ricky discovered diary missing. FBI categorically denies seeing or taking the diary. ehaw doesn't believe FBI. 
300 	Goes to bank, box, can't get in without probated will, it ends Ricky to FBI and two different agents tell him, kn effect, that the box had been emptied. 
330 	Rickey searched g andfathers house and found his father's"specific orders." That is when "we decided to have the press conference." Cables with dog tags, etc. Navy intel. cables, 1463. Shaw reads. 
370 	"Thise is the real intriguing part. In the diary Roscoe White said that he worked fot the RE Rifle 'croup and donw at the bottom ce the vable is 'RE Rifle.'" steads other cabels. They said"CIA came into out exhibit area and this particular cable jumped out at him.... because coded soweehere in this message is this contact: 'says by decoding they could learn who contact was in Dallas. ee says this Cie man "was confirmation." Did he show credentials? ehis was second cable. third in Deceeber, after assassination. ehaw zontinues to spsak of contents of diary as though he'd seen it andsays that in it eoscoe says he was "the principal elimination agent." epecoe left other information #behind that we'll be making eublic in the not too distant future." Says 28 people died i "in the tiw witness progrew," in eoscoe's writing. "hich, of course, Shaw didn t see. en-etudion vocie ssys Ricky seems straight. Shaw says 'he is not making any money." 380 	It is Jerry 'tone and Lill oe Berkeley on phoneelie holds forth on what "we don't hear." ehole list of names. Nutty stuff. Shaw's reponse is that we believe that it is the most signifidant case of who pulled the trigger." live good leads on who eeabnon was. More jabber, another call Shaw hopes for concrete evidence on whom the bigger eeople are. Call-ins pretty nutty and irrelevant. 
680 	Jey begins with questions after talking to me. elthough in the iderines eoscoe were a mile apart, Shaw says, they got together because they were "good Texas boys." and he seys Roscoe admitted their contact to hiseife. Geneva is the world's best fitness! On Gary's representation of their common "arise records, which I'm not checking again 
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and beli'eve is not accurate as he represents their common assignments, he is definitely 
wrong in saying that they went to Cubi point together because White was in the motor 
pool in Japan and Oswald went on a carrier as part of Operation Strongback, which 1 e 
believe was against 'ukarno. He went to Gubi from that assignment. Shaw says that"for 
about nine aonths they were at the same place at the same time."Not so. The questons 
to begin with at least are not the singificant ones on credibility 
On who saw the diary, the only ones familiar with Roscoe's hadndwriting are Ricky and 
his month. 

500 n response to question about plagiarizing from three books Shaw begins to reply 
on McDonald' s. "I don't doubt for a minute that "r. Mei)onald talked to somebody whi gave 
him the information. " Then hcDonald's credentials. He says that with the book published 
in 1975 and Roscoe dead in 1972, "that nretty well shoots down" plagiarism. -nly if the 
diaty, etc., are authenticated. His Mole story depends on Ricky and Geneva, neother a 
dependable source. 

539 	On Promises to keep, Shaw can t find anything that duplicates except the existence 
of a diary. The pojtnwas the accaount of the Tipzit killing. "e goes into who kept a diary, 
6irhan, Bremer, Osw ld. uswald did not keep that kind of diary at all. 
Geller asks why the Commission had to seal everything until 2039 if it had nothing to 
hide and Shaw, described by Griffin as one od premier experts on the assassination, said, 
"That's an excellent question." The UOMMiSSiOR sealed nothing. It turned its records 
over to the Archives, normal procedure, and what remains withheld is mostly what is 
called national security and what can hurt people's reputations. He says USGS did the 
same thing and again it was the standard proecure under standing regulations. 
Shaw is not responsive to the incorrect question on 4ed Bird aitport and says they've 
known about strange things going on :here for years. 3ut even though the wrong question 

as asked, Shaw gave no answer to tts being cribbed from a book. 
925 David goes into the accident in which Whote got fatal burns and the family's suit 
under hazardous products. Shaw says he doesn't know where I got that informati n but the 
DPD files show the cause was a broken acetelyn line. Shaw says the can had been outside and 
suddenly appeared under Roscoe's work table. He then quotes the alleged deathbed state,, 
ment at to the minister, which has no credibility and the truth is that Roscoe said it 
was his own, fault, his carelessness. He says I'm in "aryland and know ve y little about 
it. 

980 	Un cables, don't look r,:al and that would newer be nut on paper. David gives 
garbled account of what 'd said about the C:a/mafia plot against astro as this side 
ends. 

Side 3 Jhaw's answ er is that I read William aarvey's Zit Rifle notes. That Harvey made 
and kept notes has nothing to do with sending messages to another and Harvey should not 
have done it, according to procedures and practises. A similar thing was done with Nosenko, 
but he was not a head of state and that was expunged from the broadcast record of ESCail 
Un the eyi either keeping the diary under national security claim or would have made a 
copy and Shaw's answer is wh"What makes kr.,Weisberg an expert on the FBI?" His answer 
is that the way they did it, which he doesn t question and is Only what Ricky said, it has 
plausible deniability. 

I listened until the end of David's questions, until they returned to callers-in and then 
stopped. his is utter nonsense and David did not understand the questions to ask. He 
and Liriffin were not perceptive ormdiscriminating on the alleged answers. 


